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MBRITISH AND FOREIQN*' A POLITICAL MACHE.CANADIAN CURRENCYFROM OVER THE SEA.GEO. G.„ HUTCHESON & CO. Raws •< the Dominion From Far and Near 
In a Few Line#

■ewe Development* of Saeh Day During 
the Week In Small ftpaea.

MONDAY, JULY 91.
Rajah Bafagan of Kyrarthala and petty 

are now rid ting at Saratoga.
The Siameaa Qoremment ha» aoeaptad 

the full terms of the French
The World's Fair gates were open yes

terday, but there were scarcely any visitors.
From May 1 to July 22 Inclusive 801 

banking institutions In the United.Statee 
have failed. -

Emperor William, on board hie yacht 
Hohenzoiiern, arrived at the Isle of Wight 
on Saturday.

Wheat sold lower in Chicago on Satur
day than at any time in the history ai 
the Chicago Bo^rd of Trade.

Êpowder mill at South Acton. Mass., 
blew up on Saturday, and Wm. Clegg of 
Uxbridge was instantly killed. ,

The miners of the Consolidated Ooel 
Company at Danville, 111., have declared 
their long strike off and returned to work,

A special cable to the New YorlfWjjprld 
foreshadows the decision of the arbitra
tors in the Behring Sea case. It saye pe
lagic sealing will be restricted, but Ameri
cans will not be given the full property 
rights claimed.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.
Russia has still further raised the tariff 

on German products.
A despatch received in New York states 

that peace has been restored in Nicaragua.
The Italian Catholic mission at Mien 

Hyang, 90 miles from HankoW, China, has 
been destroyed by native rioters.

At Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday Officer 
Harvey attempted to arrest Geo. Barnes, 
when the latter shot and instantly killed 
Harvey.

The exchange banks of India have ap
pealed to Great Britain against the refusal 
of the Indian Government to modify the 
terme granted them.

John Stevenson, the well-known oar 
builder, died yesterday morning at New' 
Rochelle. N.Y. Death was the result of 
a general dissolution caused by old age.

Bill Thompson and Tam Preeton, color
ed, were lynched near Columbia, S.O., on 
Saturday for assaulting Mrs. Archie Sight- 
ler, a white woman. The negroes were 
flayed by Sightler yrith a harness traee 
until they moaned. Then they were hang
ed and riddled with bullets.

-

, MTOSUI IR MONDAY, JULY 81.
The Orange Grand Lodge of British 

North America, will meet at Sanlt Ste. 
Marie to-morrow.

Walter 8. 
operator, w 
a boat at Si

BI.OUSB WAISTS.
. -•

That’s What Some Orangemen Bay 
the Order Hae Become.

The Siamese Blockade Formally 
Raised by Admiral Hnmann.

■. *

v

CHEAP - SALE
We

I. Tooker, a C.P.B. telegraph 
as drowned by the upsetting of 
|gbnry yesterday.

Watson’s Box factory, London, was de- 
itroyed by Are Saturday. The loss le $12- 
000, end 40 employees are temporarily out 
of work.

One hundred and thirty C.P.B. 
ployeee at Montreal, to whom notice of dis
missal was given a week ago, were discharg
ed Saturday.

Wesley Busting of Adelaide, while 
threshing on Wm. Neil’s farm near Strath- 
roy, had his left hand torn off by coming 
in contact with the cylinder.

James Walker, who lived about five 
miles from Braccbridge, was run over and 
killed by a train near that place yesterday 
morning. He fell asleep on the track.

By the destruction of the Canada Pat
ent Bruhh Company’s 
on Saturday morning 85 hands are thrown 
ont of employment and a loss of $18,000 
caused.

BRITISH SHIPS NOT WITHDRAWN DTTEST FROM OUR OWN LAND.PARASOLS.
AH kind* A Declalon Favorable to Cased» Said *» C. A. A. O. Races at Hamilton—Deatl\ el

Have Boon Beaehed-The Behring Justice Davis, of London - SL'
V CHEAP DRESS GOODS. Continues with daily increasing interest to every 

purchaser at
sss&sBoa Arbitration — The Naval »•» Big Fire—Tanners 

Won't Pay for Using 
a Patent Penee.

J«
gham fight Over —Ae

aro^not Defenders Win.

fiOBT. WEIGHT & CO’S
Bangkok, Aug. 7.—Ratifications of the 

Franco Siamese agreement were exchanged 
on Friday. M. Parie, the French Minis
ter, will resume hie poet here to-day. 
The French flag hae been hauled down at 
Koh-sl-Ohang, and the Siamese customs 
officials have been allowed to return. 
Rcar-Admixal Hnmann, commanding the 
French squadron, remains at Koh-sl- 
Chang and is in constant communication 
With the patrol.________

A SWAP. Toronto, Aug. 7.—A war is brewing in 
the Orange Order in this city. It will no 
doubt extend throughout the country. The 
resolution passed by the ^ Grand Lodge at 
the meeting lest week giving power to the 
Grand Master to withdraw the warrant of 
any lodge which criticises his actions ad
versely Is the cause of the trouble. It was 
said by a member of prominence In the 
order that a considerable section of the 
Grand Lodge were Dominion Government 
officiale, and the order was being r 
still further advance the personal interests 
of the Controller of Customs, who waa 
anxious to secure a cabinet position. The 
retention of one man in the position of 
Grand Sovereign for seven years he char
acterized es an outrage, especially waa this 
the case when able men were available. 
Much indignation is being expressed 
among the city lodges.

f
HKfe! one for yourchild or your own writing desk.

Telephone 149. GE0« G. HUTCHESON & CO. New Store in Dunham Block

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVE. works at Windsor
ib-’ - PROFESSIONAL CARDS. The Acceptance Confirmed.

Paris, Aug. 7.—M. Parie has cabled to 
Minister Develle the report of Slam’s 
official acceptance of the French ultima- 

This confirms everything effected 
through Prince Vadham. Siamese Minister 
to France.

= Lyn Ag'I Works>

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.
The North-west Legislature has been 

called to meet August 10.
Quite a number of barns In Ontario were 

struck by lightning and burned yéeterday.
Edward Roberts, aged nineteen, son of 

John Roberte, contractor, of Sarnia, waa 
drowned while bathing at that town yes
terday.

Bnrt Ireland" was fonnd dead in the 
woods on his father’s farm, near Trenton, 
on Sunday. He ia thought to have been 
accidentally poisoned.

Joseph Porter, aged eighteen, was drown- 
the river near Thomasbnrg, and hia 

hirt, nearly

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

A: . 80 cents each 
Beautiful Fancy 
Cushion 
filled with 
choice, clean 
Feathers.
Pretty line Girls’ 
Knit Wool Polkas 
for cool days 
at 69 and 89c each. 
Novelties in 
new shades 
Bengaling 
and Epengaline 
Silks for
Dress Trimmings 
and Black 
Navy Serge 
Dress Goods. 
Several bargain 
qualities in goods 
just put into 
stock.

Black Cashmere Hose, 
an immense range 
for Women, Boys, 
and Girls 
just put into stock 
New assortment 
Wide Leaf 
White, Navy " 
and Black 
Sailor Hats,
Numerous bargains 
are now being 
rapidly disposed 
of in
Flannelettes,
Shirtings,
Fancy Shirtings,
Cotton Shirtings, 
Towellings,
Table Linens,
Napkins,
White and Colored Quilts, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

t> BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Britain's Warship» Stayed.
London, Ang 7.—Sir Ellis Aahmeed 

Bartlett asked the Government in the 
House of Commons if the British warships 
in Siamese waters had withdrawn outride 
the limits of the blockade of the Menam 
River under directions from the French 
Admiral commanding the blockade squad
ron. He further asked if any British war
ship remains at Bangkok. Sir Edward 
Grey, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, answered that no demand 
had been made by the French Admiral for 
the withdrawal of British warships from 
the blockade limite. Their removal out
side the limits, he added.would never 
have been permitted by Her Majesty’s 
Government. This statement was greeted 
with loud cheering. Sir U. Kav-Shnttle- 
worth, Secretary to the Admiralty, added 
that the gunboat Linnet still remains at 
Bangkok. ________

.»Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
DIED IN THE WOODS.ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases ok Women. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays,

The Remains of Mrs. Barrett Pound in 
z Boeedale—Died of Exposure.

vr-i

of Mis. R. 
has been

N Toronto, Ang. 7.—The body 
G. Barrett, I he aged lady who 
missing for several days from her 
home, 187 Bloor street east, has 
b en found In the woods of Chorley Park, 
the summer residence of Aid. Hallam, 

Roeedale. The deceased lady had 
feeble health for some

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
ed in
brother, who tried to save 
shared the same fate.

saw? omcT
House Athens. a s>i

Ji
Mitchell Franks, the Indian on trial at 

Bracebridge charged with killing another 
Indian in order to marry the letter’s wife, 
has been committed for trial.

Alex. McKenzie, only son At A. J. Mc
Kenzie, Aylmer, while bathing in the har
bor at Port Bnrwell yesterday afternoon 
was drowned. The body* hae not yet been 
recovered.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.
Ingereoll’e rate of taxation for this year 

will be 22 mills.
The new normal school for Manitoba ia 

to be erected at Brandon.
Emancipation day waa celebrated at 

Chatham yesterday in grand style.
The rtfii of salmon this year on the Fras

er river, B.C., la ahead of all previous

Rurglars entered the store of C. W. Me-
...I nt Woodstock, but they got no

been in
time and had wandered from her 
home in a fit of absent-mindedness. Fer
ai tent search was made, but with no suc
cess until last night, when a labourer dis
covered the body.

The unfortunate lady had evidently died 
She leaves a husband and

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

Dr. F. H. Koyle-
Afsrafi ‘«c» evs;

G. P. McNISH1*2From 9 a. m to 12 m. 
•• 4 p. in to 6 p. m.

22-93
of exposure, 
six children.Telephone 111.& There Was a Fight.

. New York, Ang. 7.—The Herald prints 
the following cable from Bangkok : " The 
Saigon papers say there was some severe 
fighting between the Siamese and the 
French on July 20 on the Mekong river. It 
is said 800 Siamese were killed, while the 
French losses were slight. The latter have 
occupied several more islands. ”

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9.
Cholera has 

Province of Gil
A Board of Finance has been appointed 

to manage the monetary affairs of the 
World’s Fair.

In Chicago yesterday the price of pork 
dropped from $19 to $10, rallying to $11.- 
50, however, before the close.

The American yacht Navahoe won a race 
off Cowes yesterday, but the Valkyrie aûd 
Britan Jia were not sailing.

A son was born to the Duchess of Spar
ta, wife of the Crown Prince of Greece, 
and sister of the German Emperor, at 
Athens yesterday.

At New York 
threw the 56- 
inches, three 
lone world’s record.

At Utica, Licking County, Ohio, John 
Kattle, two men named Bell, Mr. Bowers 
and Mr. Skillen were killed and Joseph 
Shipp was fatally injured by the explosion 
of the boiler of a threshing machine en
gine.

& This Man appeared in Ewyk village 
derland, Holland.

ROWING AT HAMILTON.M. A. EverttB,
BAŒE1L. 8S^y1T.0oK|o.nN?aAaS.y
terms. Office in Parish Block. Athens.

Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men Hold Their Races.ri

Hamilton, Ang. -7.—About 5,000 people 
witnessed the final races of the C. A. A. O. 
regatta. The races were rowed on the 
lake side course, 1* miles straight away. 
The water was in splendid condition.

The first race was the junior doubles. 
Three crews started—the Argonauts, To
ron tos and Dons. The Dons led the way 
from the start, bnt got into the Toronto 
water, where they fouled the Torontoe. 
The boats were stopped and Referee Stuart 
disqualified the Dons. The race was start
ed again. The Torontoe finished two 
lengths ahead outside the course. The 
referee gave the race to the Argonauts.

The senior singles had four starters. 
Ryan, Hedley, F. H. Thompson and 
“Bush" Thompson. The race also ended 
in a muddle. The men had not rowed 

800 yards when there waa a foul.
again. Hedley got 
t pace. " Bush ”

k-
r Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
L. pgaasM

Brockville Office houra-9 a.m. to o p.m.
M»»“ <i. C.

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens 

Wednesday and Thursday of every w
"«WbnnrSff W“8T,“

Honors for Dnflferln.
Paris, Aug. 7.—It is stated that the 

Marquis of Dufferin has been offered the 
order of the Garter vacant by the death of 
the Earl of Derby, in recognition of the 
skillful and successful manner in which he 
conducted the delicate negotiations with 
France on the Siamese question.

k. Rob’t Wright & Co.•JSS’v l

stop, the Canadian cycling champion, 
unplaced at Detroit yesterday. He 

third in a mile heat.
yesterday Jas. Mitchell 
nd weight 88 feet 1 1-2 

farther than the prev-

Mr. Stephen J. White, box manufactnr 
er, of Belleville, fell dead in his factory 
yesterday from heart disease.

Telephone 138 Navahoe Beats the Gallons.
London, Aug. 7-—A race open for 

yachts above 40 rattog took place on Satur
day under the auspices of the Royal South
ampton Yacht Club. The course covered 
a distance of 42 miles. The start was 
made at Netley, three miles south east of 
Southampton. The yachts sailed down 
Southampton water to and aronnd a boat 
anchored off Lymington, and then to and 
around the Warner lightship to the east
ward of the Isle of Wight. The prizes 
wave £76 to the winner and a silver medal 
to the captain of the winner. Only two 
of the big yachts, Navahoe and Calluna, 
started. The start was made at 10.45 
o’clock in a stiff south west wind. Nava
hoe got away first and soon led Calluna by 
50 seconds. The Navahoe won with seve
ral minutes to spare.___________

*7™Tuesday
A de.patrh from Brantford aaya Mr. 

J.,w<w Slvnebangh, of Jerseyville, waa in- 
« m tlv killed by lightning on Monday 
averting.

Mrs. Blanphard, wife of a Congregation
al minister, received injuries from burn
ing on Saturday evening, when visiting 
friends in Etobicoke Township, from 
which she died on Monday evening.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.
Wheat harvesting has began in several 

parte of Manitoba.
George Steers, a well-known naident of 

Stratliroy, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by hanging himself with a piece 
of clothes line.

R A. Seaton of Montreal made the ac
quaintance of two men in Hamilton, who, 
after a conple of hours’ amusement, rob
bed him of $140.

Three additional fines were imposed at 
Tilaonbnrg yesterday in connection with 
the illicit sale of liquor at the race meet
ing in that town.

In the case of Galt against Goudy et al.

THIS WEEKJuly Activity.tr « $5

Is on his way to

over
The referee started 
away first at a fast pace 
Thompson finished first. Ryan and Hed
ley fouled about a quarter of a mile from 
the finish.

Piano Tuning
This is a time to make mon

ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown in choos
ing what you buy, and the bar
gains you make. Those who 
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8.
Mario Uohard, the French novelist and 

dramatist, is dead."-*
Champion Cyclist Zimmerman was de

feated at Detroit yesterday by W. C. 
Sanger.

The depression ot the silver market has 
given a decided impetus to gold mining in 
Utah and Nevada.

Lady Dufferin has come into possession 
of a legacy of £60,000 from her deceased 
uncle, Rowan Hamilton.

It is expected that President Cleveland’s 
meesage to the special session of Congress 
will deal only with financial matters.

Some 600 Indians from reservations in 
Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin, have 
congregated near Shell lake, and trouble ia

The section of the Geary law providing 
for imprisonment at hard labor has been 
declared unconstitutional by Federal Judge 
Ross, at Lob Angeles, Cal.

The Everett woollen mills at Great Bar
rington, Mass., employing 250 hands, will 
shut down Saturday for a month to await 
a more settled financial situation.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.
The Maharajah of Kapurthalla arrived 

at Chicago Fair yesterday.
The army worm has been ravaging the 

grain fields in parts of Minnesota.
The Russian Government is closing' all 

schools in the South of Russia on account 
of the prevalence of cholera.

There have been 6,666 deaths from 
cholera in Mecca and 2,818 in Jedda since 
the present epidemic broke out.

Michael Forsham left Watertown, N.Y., 
Wednesday, to walk to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. He expects to accomplish the feat 
in 195 days.

At Biersk, in the Government of Oren
burg, Russia, 180 houses have been burn
ed. Seven persons were killed and a'large 
number injured.

Charles de Lessepe, escorted by three 
detectives, was taken from the prison on 
Wednesday and allowed to visit his wife, 
who is dangerously Ul. After the inter
view he was taken bofek to the prison hos
pital.

McLaughlins We are offering a special line 
of Linen Napkins full f size 
pure linen at $1.25 per doz.

junior singles brought out Russell, 
Jury. Romohr and O’Connor. Romohr 
soon headed the procession and lead all the 
way. Russell finished second and O'Con
nor third, with Jury several lengths away. 
Time 9.674.

Senior doubles — Summary : Vespers, 
Philadelphia, 1 ; Argonauts, Toronto, 2: 
Stars, Buffalo, 8. Time 9.014.

First heat, junior fours—Four crews 
started. Tecumsehs, Walkerville, 1; To
rontoe 2, Mutuals, of Detriot, 8. Time 
8.58|. The Ottawas were disqualified for 
fouling the Torontoe.

The senior four-oared race was declared 
off on account of rough water.

The
J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

dentist. After more ,hftnr^>t®"r®jfo^est To get the latest in Hair Cut 
aervices mechanical and Burgioul dent- an(j a good dean ShaVC, Arm-
iBtry’__________ _________  strong House, next door to

Dr- J. H. C. Todd Reading Room, Athens.
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of 0nl»r‘°ntnX?t?irl"Blfr>

VclCrinBa„7âr=rrid0^nlS-byTSti
system known. All calls promptly attended
t0ÔKKiCKrf King S^,AEast,Brockville-oppo8ite

he Albion Hotel.

CANADA WINS-<rom Our Linen Stock. Housekeepers should see 
these Napkins as they are a 
bargain.

All Points In llie Behring Sea Dispute 
Decided In Her Favor.You will find you will get 

inches and fineri London, Ang. 7.—It is definitely stated 
that the Behring Sea Board of Arbitration 
has decided in favor of Canada’s conten
tion on all the legal points involved. The 
regulation of seal fishing will be subject to 
international convention.

more square
threads for your money than 
you’ll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the 
wholesalers get. Not a speck 
of profit does anyone get on __
Linen Towels, Napkins, Table LEWIS '& PATTERSON.
Linens, Toweling Linens ex
cept the makers and ourselves.
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

Vdisease

Quebec's Flue Stock.
Montreal, Ang. 7.—Hon. John Mc

Intosh, M.P.P., Provincial Commissioner 
to the World’s Fair, has just returned 
from Chicago for the purpose of making 
final arrangements for the transportation 
of cattle and horses from 
Quebec to Chicago. The stock exhibit 
will leave Montreal for the west on Tues
day, the 15th Inst Although the cattle 

nired to be on the grounds until 
August 21," they are bein? sent on early so 
as to give two or three days for reel before 
being put on exhibit. All the cattle and 
horses will be insured both against fire and

charged with throwing the stones 
crushed in the skull of a girl named 
Knight, the defendants were yesterday ac
quitted.

Edward McDonald, aged fourteen, a 
student at L’Assumption College, Sand
wich, was drowned at that town while In 
swimming. His relatives live in Galves
ton. Texas.

rm You are asked to visit 205 
King St., when in search of 
Linens any kind.

?The Siege of La Plata.
New York, Ang. 7.—The Herald’s Val

paraiso correspondent cables: Hard fight- 
ng is accompanying the eeige of La Plata. 

A correspondent in Buenos Ayres tele- 
hs that the provincial force# have 

peated efforts to cut their way 
the Unes of the Civleo Nationales,

i- The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

S5
ÉÜIM the Province of

’ B -
e re 

through
bnt have failed. During these engage
ments 400 men have been slaughtered. 
The siege has not yet been raised and the 
situation at La Plata has not changed.

Another revolution has been started in 
the Province of Corrientes against the 
governor. It is reported the national gov
ernment has decided to continue its policy 
of non-intervention for the present and 
give the people of the province every op
portunity to overthrow corrupt local gov
ernments'and put honest men in office.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.
About 200 farmers from Addington and 

Frontenac visited the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, yesterday.

Miss Bessie Fleming of Brampton was 
drowned on Wednesday while bathing with 
a friend at Yarrnm Islands, near Cl 
land’s, Lake Rosseau.

John Sullivan, the eight year-old son of 
Timothy Sullivan Harriet street, Hamilton 
was struck and killed by a trolley on Stuart 
street, that city, last night

Engineer Brennan of Toledo. Ohio, rep
resenting some Detroit capitalists, has de
cided to make an offer for the lease of the 
London & Port Stanley Railway,

The bean crop of Kent County has been 
almost completely ruined by excessive 
dronght. Wheatls very backward in that 
county, and farmers are disqptiraged.

The remains of Thoe. Johnston, fireman 
of the steamer Jones, who was lost over
board on July 25, have been recovered,and 
reached Wiarton last evening by the steam
er Atlantic. The remains wi'l be taken to 
Holstein for interment.

I
8SOCIETIES

I accident. In all the province will be re
presented by fifty cattle, including repre
sentatives of the following breeds : Here-

! Tel. i6i.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U - W.

6\
ford, Ayrshire, Aberdeen-Angue, Short- 

• horns and Guernseys.

% k Matheon Plead» Guilty.
Montreal, Ang, 7.—The man, Matheon, 

who made each a desperate attempt to 
murder his wife Friday, pleaded guilty in 

Judge Ange and

Defender» Successful.
London, Ang 7.—The umpire, in the 

naval contest between the Red fleet, com
manded bp Vice Admiral Fairfax, and the 
Blue fleet, under the comnufed of Rear 
Admiral Fitzroy, have decided that the 
Red fleet, which waa assumed to be the 
fleet of an enemy, failed in its objeet, and 
have awarded the victory to the Blue, or 
defence fleet. This ia the first time in the 
history of British manœuvres of this kind 
that the defensive fleet has won,

$

HI. WBITSJL CO.* the Police Court before 
was remanded for sentence. He is a sad
dler by trade and only about 80 years of 
age. It appears that when he entered the 
house he asked hia wife to take him back 
and live with him, and as she did not reply 
he stabbed her four times with a clasp 
knife. Dr. Poitras thinks that she may 
Doesibly recover, unless the shock due to 
her being eheiente brings on unexpeo ted 
complications.

GREAT SALEWa C» Ta U.
Merchant Tailo:

S,T.0lT.b.lU.3fi. „ KI8HE„ , 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

I’rus. Arc better than ever prepared to turn ont first- 
class work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, whic 
dor the supervision of Mr. IIkcki.inokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantcc of the quality of work 
wo will turn out.

I
Cm O, Cl I*■

kKHEHBlEBT°i'T:KLU,CKld2ï

WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

Making W«w on Slavers,
San Francisco, Aug, 7.—-Advices by 

the Australian steamers state that a report 
has reached Sydney that a Queensland 
“labor" vessel while engaging in recruit
ing off the coast of Malaysia was attacked 
and seized by the natives. The white 
crew was killed and the vessel first loogfl 
and then fired.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 
Winnipeg is infested with tramps. 1 
Reports show that on the whole the crops 

in Quebec this year are better than last 
year.

Patent Fence Oases.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—The farmers of Leeds 

county have a cause celebre. They are 
using an American patent fence and the 
Ontario agent is trying to restrain them 
individually because they refuse to 
the fee of $5. About forty writs ag 
farmers have been issued in the past few 
days at Osgoods Hall by Alanson Paken, 
the Ontario agent About 1,000 farmers 
are interested. Some forty-eight of them 
resolved to make a stand against Paken’s 
right, and have entered into a bond to 
fight the matter to the Supreme Court. 
Some are fighting their individual cases 
and spending many times the original fee.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8.
M. WHITE & CO A financial panic prevails in Costa Rica, 

due to the condition of the silver market.
The Pope hat ordered the Catholic in

habitants of Naples not fast as long aa 
the cholera prevails,

A Danish engineer of a vessel has been 
taken to the hospital at Grimsby, Eng., 
suffering from cholera.

By the sinking of a steamer in Lake 
George at Pearl Point, N.Y., yesterday 
twelve lives were lost.

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL
I

alnstONTARIO two-year-old daughter of Mrs. Ira 
P . k fell in a pail of whey at Consecon 
and was drowned.

Percy Birch, said to have been a Toronto 
organist, was drowned in Lake Rosseau 
yesterday while bathing.

Morrissette, the alleged forger of Quebec, 
was again in court at Boston yesterday, 
and secured his discharge.

Seagram’s horse Athalp, ^hich took 
second place to M#tfello fpr thb Queen'a 
Plate this year, died at Waterloo y ester-

I. F.
Coart Glen Buell. No. »”■

7.30. Visitors -lw.£,

k

An Ocean Record Broken.
London, Ang. 7.—The Fuerst Biamarok 

passed the Needles at 1.40 p.m., making 
the passage from New York in six days, 
fourteen hours and thirty-five minute», 
beating the record of the steamer Paris, 
which was six days, nineteen hours and 
four minutes.

1 reserve, 
special prices made.WANTEDC. R.

C. J. GI A despatch from Buenos Ayres says that 
the vice-governor of Santa Fe was killed 
by the rebels yesterday.

Frank Van Loon, the Columbus Grove 
bank robber and murderer, was hanged at 
Columbus, O., yesterday.

Mr. C. S. Moffat, the president of the 
Lackawanna Iron and Steel Company, 
died in Edinburgh, Scotland, on Thursday.

The World’s Fair directors have taken 
away Florida’s space and divided it among 
other statee, because of Florida’s indiffer
ent display.

War broke out recently in Samoa be
tween tho forces of Malietoa and Matanfa. 
but it wj.s speedily put down by the war- 
■hips of the three protecting powers.

Lightning Kills » Man and Child.
Brooklyn, Aug. 7.—While Fred Sieg- 

ling, 87 years old ; Lizzie Coppel, 6 years 
old ; Ernest Coppel, 47 years; and John 
Maher, 14 years old, were returning from 
the old mill pond at East New York last 
night they were struck by lightning at the 
corner of Berrman street and Hegeman 
avenue. Siegling and the girl were in
stantly killed and Maher rendered uncon
scious and will likely die. E, Coppel re
ceived a severe shook.

Vi

C. M> BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Death of Judge Davie.
New Carlisle, Que., Aug. 7.—Judge 

Davis, of London, died at New Carlisle on 
Saturday from heart disease. He left Lon
don, Ont., a couple of week» ago. He was 
travelling for bfe health and spent a week 
at Bip, Que., bnt left for New Carlisle, 
where he arrived on the 26tn July, and 
was boarding at Mrs. D- C. Arcand e. He 
had not been feeling well rinse his arrival

An Expensive Blaze.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Fire broke out on 

Saturday night in a timber yard adjoining 
the Mersey docks, on the boundary be
tween Liverpool and Bottle. Timber and 
other property covering three acres were 
destroyed. Loss, £180,000. iO-L.

ZKTO 358

M'Ê^cFSÏ$i£:
1 In broad daylightyeeterdayrobbere^stole

store on the principal street of Wood- 
stock.

An infant named Shepperd was found 
dead in bed at Montreal yesterday by the 
side ofitemother. having been accidental
ly smothered.

Near Hyde 
James Graham
and received injuries which will probably 
result la his deaths _ __

°l“™ . „ A Ntrlfc. I» Pro.p.ct.
Chicago, Ang. 7.—Tha gate» of the D __B ClL An„ 7,_Tha Denver and 

WorM’a Fair war. thrown open yeatarday Mo Qrind’e r^lnMd ha. given notice to the 
rUv ae Tnrmar ^Bondeya. Pec,7. who Brotherho  ̂of Lo^otiv, toglnror^nd

£2?Ô? woS5 m23^b2

| ,tt,kew

f BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
brelhre . W.

. Bee.

•v Nothing to Show for It.
Berlin, Aug. 7.—The work of the Ger

man Anti-Slavery Committee will shortly 
come to aa end. The committee’s funds, 
amounting to 2,UOU,OÔO marks, have been 
thrown away in two years without $pj 
appreciable result,______________

SUMMER - SHOESMONETj
Park, London Township, 
fell from a etack of hay

Another Drowned While Bathing.
Inokbsoll, Ang. 7.—Clement Stiff, of 

place, was drowned yesterday while 
bathing in Whittaker Lake, near here.

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN

àæsesborrower, A^oN* FISHKR
Barristers. &c., Brockville

Every person requires a light Boot or Shoe for the hot weather, and we 
invite you to call and look through our Summer Shoes for Men, Ladies, Boys, 
Misses, and Children. We can save yon money and give yon the best assort- 
mant in Brockville :—

thin
-

Lady Managers Protest.
New Yobk, Ang, 7.—A Chicago 
v. lira. Palmer and a delegation

Æ^7.rSl,U,T«hïngd'..

Plaisance. Director General Davie is now

stated all indecent performance# will be 
•topped. j30m*

AND CALF SKINS o?theI < suit EEMen'» ana laood shoo US .................onlr «116
«swessara*-*. - imMS solid leather.........

Ladies' laced shoes, fine ..
Misses’ laced shoes, fine.
Childs’ laced shoes, fine.............
Men's B. Calf laced shoe.............

InlAadies^fineShtWBweleadUie vg. We keep in stock a large line of fine American
^“"U““dB»»royiM1B>»°OH*Ar «01 STOM

HIGHEST CASH PBCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

£ .............only 1 »Money to Loan.

branches. Correspondence solicited. Office 
and residence, opposite the Methodist church,
Athens. JOHN CAWLEY W. L. MALEYb A. G. McCRADY SONS Brockville. July 7,1898. r J
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